
Leadership Strategy 
2017 Development Timetable 
“The intention is for the Council to work with the leadership community  

and provide the context for the collaborative development of a leadership  

development strategy”. 

27th Academic Forum – Chair: Tony MacKay 

 

 

 

 

Commission 3 papers (academic/jurisdiction summaries/data 

narratives) 

Achieving valued learner outcomes in our fast changing world requires 

adaptive leadership focused on evidence at all levels of a flexible system. 

What does effective leadership in a future New Zealand context look like and 

why? 

AND 

Our challenge lies in translating the knowledge about what leaders do that 

works into a shared practice.  How will we achieve our vision of effective 

leadership throughout the system? 

23rd  Agency Symposium – Chair: Craig Jones 

31st Profession conference ( PEAK bodies)– Update on findings 

so far Chair: Centre of Leadership Excellence Convener and Vision 

/ Strategy Workshop– led by Melissa Clark Reynolds  

Publish and share:  

thought leadership piece from Academic Forum 

Where are we as a profession - and why? What trends does the data show?  

 

What conditions are required to enable leaders to be effective?  

 

What do we want the state of leadership within the profession to be in 10 

years, why, and what is critical to get there? 

Publish and share: 

vision work. 

summary of feedback so far / presentation summary to 

stakeholder groups 

symposium data summary 

summary of other jurisdictions 

 

Invitation sent to all PEAK bodies for regional conversations with 

Frances Nelson: Convener of Centre of Leadership Excellence    
 
 
 

23 June Māori Forum – Facilitators: Pania Gray and Tahu Potiki 

 

 

25 July Academic forum - Chair: Tony Mackay 

 

 

 

What knowledge skills or resources are critical for enabling Māori leadership 

in education across the profession? 
 

What is the desired future state of Educational Leadership? What will be 

critical leadership capabilities and how might the Council best support the 

valuing, learning and developing of these capabilities? What do you think the 

Council’s investment priorities should be in the short and medium term?  
 

 Publish and share: 

DRAFT vision with design principles, goals, actions, and key 

outcomes written and shared with key stakeholders / contributors 

for feedback. 

mechanism for feedback 

evidence of where feedback has shaped work. 
 

9 August Profession conference– Update on findings so far. Chair: 

Prue Kelly 
 

Springboard Trust meeting 

Professional Learning Aotearoa New Zealand (PLANZ) meeting 
 

Workshop with Education Council ECE advisory group  

Online discussions  with the  profession 

  

Publish draft strategy and mechanism for feedback. 

Copy of draft strategy to all organisations, whole profession and 

downloadable through our website. 
 

Implement Communications plan to share key points of Strategy 

with profession 
 

31st Kāhui Ako leadership forum 

 

 

Seek wide feedback and input on the collaborative development of a 

leadership development strategy. 

Publish 2018 planning and programme 
 

Working groups for 2018 formed.  

Activity Focusing questions/statements 

Publish and share: 

Middle leadership paper 

Thought leadership from profession conference 

What are the critical factors for leadership in our region? What are the 

innovations and constraints for growth? 

 

 

 

Seek wide feedback and input on the collaborative development of a 

leadership development strategy. 

 

 

 

 

Do the principles and findings to date align to our vision of leadership? What 

critical elements need further discussion?  
 

What would the priorities be for Professional Learning in the short term? What 

a strategy would need to be cognisant of in its development? How a 

leadership strategy can land on the ground and what investment is required? 
 

What is important to include in an educational leadership strategy for the next 

10 years? What are your thoughts to the strategy insights developed so far? 

 

 

February 

March 

April 

May 

June - July 

August – 

September 

October 

November 

December Final Leadership strategy released 


